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New Dispensation
Does anyone remember what a
“dispensation” is?
Broadly defined — It is a system of order
for a government or community by which
its “affairs” are governed

New Dispensation
Theologically Defined — a DIVINELY
imposed system of order whereby God
mediates the affairs of His Kingdom

Dispensationalism — to which we
subscribe — generally acknowledges
seven dispensations …

New Dispensation
Innocence — Gen 1:1-3:7
Conscience — Gen 3:8-8:22
Government — Gen 9:1-11:32
Promise — Gen 12:1-Exod 18:27
Law — Exod 19:1-Acts 1:26
Church — Acts 2:1-Rev 20:3
Millennium and Eternal State — Rev 20:4 …

New Dispensation
Covenants also play into “the mix”
But that is not our focus here
Rather, I simply want you to be aware
that with Exod 19 the dispensation of
Law is inaugurated, and …

New Dispensation
It will govern God’s administration of His
covenant community up to the church age
When the church becomes the focal point
KEY NOTE — The Mosaic Covenant
comes alongside, but does not replace the
covenant promises
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New Dispensation
So — How should we think about
the Law … or maybe better … what
is our relationship with the OT Law?
FIRST — let me say this is a large and
complex topic … of which I only want to
scratch the surface

New Dispensation
From a “birds-eye” view, I think through the
question this way …
IF we belong to Christ, we are no longer
captive to, nor under the jurisdiction or
penalty of the Law — Why?
Because Christ redeemed us from the curse of the Law
— Gal 3:13 [read]

New Dispensation
He redeemed us by perfectly fulfilling the Law

YET — this is not to say that the OT
Law has no value or implication for our
lives … Why?
2 Tim 3:16 — ALL Scripture is … profitable
Rom 7:7 — It allows us to identify sin

New Dispensation
Gal 3:24 — The law is our tutor

What then do we do with the Law?
We recognize first that it is an expression
and reflection of God’s immutable character
We approach the Law as we approach any
passage of Scripture — namely, we …

New Dispensation
Determine the authorial intent — that is the
meaning, and then we …
Identify its “significance” — or as more often
expressed, we …
Identify its timeless truth and/or principle
Which we then apply to our lives — see 1 Cor
9:8ff for a perfect example [read]

New Dispensation
The OT Law is “1” law comprised of three
aspects — moral, civil, ceremonial
Just as US law is “1” law with multiple aspects —
criminal, civil, common, statuate
So — be discerning when you hear “totalitarian”
statements such as these …
We are NOT bound by the OT Law, or …

New Dispensation
Unless a specific moral, civil, or ceremonial aspect
of the Law is repeated in the NT — we are not
bound by it

Simply stated, these statements are far to
“simplistic” — Take bestiality for example
Clearly prohibited in the OT — Exod 22:19; Lev
18:23; 20:15-16; Deut 27:21 …

New Dispensation
It is NOT mentioned in the NT …

So — Is bestiality permissible?
Noooo!

Why not?
Perverts God’s design for sex (Gen 2:24)

New Dispensation
Perverts the timeless truths of sexual purity
in the OT Law
Perverts NT sexual purity — 1 Cor 6:12ff
Perverts the NT Law of love — Matt
22:38-29

Furthermore, what do we do with —

New Dispensation
The Sabbath — it is not explicitly repeated in
the NT …
Yet Christ kept it — Luke 4:16; as did Paul — Acts
17:1-2 (church age!)

Or Paul’s instruction to children — Eph 6:1-3

That was a quick overview …

New Dispensation
Which ultimately is part of a much bigger
theological question
That of continuity or discontinuity
between the OT and the NT —
What “Law” do we follow?
The Law of Love — Matt 22:34ff [read]

Theology in Exodus
The big theological themes include …
Redemption — Exod 1-13
Consecration — Exod 19
Faith — Exod 20-40

How is faith expressed from the Law
(20-24) and the Tabernacle (25-40)?

Theology in Exodus
From the Law — Obedience (Rom 6:12-13)
From the Tabernacle — Worship (Rom
12:1-2)

Which of these two expressions of
faith dominate Exodus?
Worship!! — 13 of 40 chapters = 33%

Theology in Exodus
Notice how exacting God is about worship!

What else was the Law and Tabernacle
intended to reflect?
God’s HOLINESS
The Law was the verbal expression of God’s
holy standard

Theology in Exodus
The Tabernacle was the visible expression of
God’s holy presence, and …
The nation of Israel was intended to be the living
illustration of God’s holiness — Exod 19:5-6

How was the glory of the LORD revealed
to Israel?

Theology in Exodus
By cloud and fire — Exod 40:34-38 [read]

In addition to God’s holiness, what
other significant attribute of God is
displayed in Exodus?
His sovereignty

Theology in Exodus
We see God’s sovereignty over …
Man
Nations
Nature
False gods

Theology in Exodus
What tension does God’s sovereignty
over man raise?
An “apparent” antinomy (a contradiction
between two equally true and reasonable
truths), namely …
God’s sovereignty and man’s volitional will

Theology in Exodus
Where do we see this conflict in
Exodus?
The hardening of Pharaoh’s heart

How do we resolve it?
Stay tuned😁 …

Theology in Exodus
What other attributes of God does
Exodus reveal?
His covenant name — hwhy … more on this
when we get to Exod 3
God is a “healer” — ^a,p.ro hw"hy> … The LORD
your healer (Exod 15:26)

Theology in Exodus
God is a “standard-bearer,” the One I can
rally to and rally around — ySinI hw"hy> … The
LORD is my Banner (Exod 17:15)
God is “jealous” — aWh aN"q; la, wOmv. aN"q; hw"hy>
… The LORD, Jealous is His name, He is a
jealous God (Exod 34:14)

Theology in Exodus
Note also how God describes Himself
in Exod 34:5-7 [read]
God is compassionate and gracious …
Slow to anger (i.e. patient!)
Abounding in lovingkindness and truth
(faithfulness)

Theology in Exodus
Enduring — v. 7a
Forgiving — v. 7b

Note how David appeals to these
attributes in Ps 51:1-2
Exodus also introduces an interesting
theological parallel, arising from …

Theology in Exodus
God’s “2” son’s in Scripture — Who
are they?
Israel — His “adopted” firstborn … Exod
4:22
Christ — His “incarnate” spokesman (Heb
1:1-3) and “beloved Son” (Matt 3:17; 17:5)

Theology in Exodus
How do God’s “2” sons parallel one
another?
Both were persecuted by “the authorities”
One political (Egypt) — One religious (Jews)

Both went into and out of Egypt … Matt
2:13-15

Theology in Exodus
Both “exits” were followed by baptisms
Israel into Moses … yet most not “well pleasing to
God — Note 1 Cor 10:1-5
Christ into John … and “well pleasing to God” —
Matt 3:13-17

Both were subjected to adversity and tested
in the wilderness … Matt 4:1-10

Theology in Exodus
To which Israel complained & rebelled, while …
Christ excelled!

Both son’s are involved in salvation
Israel is the son of God who stands in need of it,
while …
Christ is the Son of God who brings it!

Theology in Exodus
As God revealed Himself and His will in Exodus,
He wanted the nation of Israel to deeply understand
and appreciate Him and His will
In the same way, Christ, in His coming, wants us
to know and appreciate Him and His will!

